
 

 Class 1 

 subject EVS 

chapter 7 We Need Water 

Oral questions 

1. How can we collect and use rainwater at home ? 

Ans. – We can collect rainwater in buckets, drum and tanks we can use for bathing washing 

cleaning and watering the plants. 

2. How is water cleaned ? 

Ans. –  1. By boiling it.  2.  use of water filter . 3. use for electrical water purifier . 

     B.  quiz 

        1. Name two sources from which we get underground water . 

       Ans. - Wells and tube wells. 

2. Name two daily activities for which we need water . 

Ans. - bathing and  washing . 

         Tick the correct answers. 

1. The main sources of water on the earth is  

Ans. -  ( c ) rain. 

3. From the mountains the water comes down in the form of 

Ans. – ( b ) rivers . 

A. Tick the correct answers. 

1. Underground water is the water that under the 

Ans. –  ( c ) soil 

2. We should not …………….. water 

Ans. – ( b ) waste . 

 

 

 

 



A  . Match to make correct sentences . 

1. We should always  - drink clean water 

 

2. All living things  - need water 

 

3. Snow melts and - changes into water 

 

4. Water is very -  useful. 

 

a. Complete the sentence with the help of the words given below. 

 

1. - We use a hand pump to draw underground water. 

 

2. All living things need water. 

 

3. Boiling water kills the germs in it. 

 

b. Answer the following questions. 

 

1. List any four use of water . 

Ans. - For cooking , drinking , washing and watering the plants. 

2. How does we get underground water ? 

                      Ans. - We dig wells , tube well and hand  pump to get under ground water . 

3. – How can we clean water at home ? give two ways . 

Ans. – By boiling and using water filter . 

4. What happen when we drink dirty water ? 

Ans. - The dirty water can make as sick . 

Value corner.  

Tina sees an old lady trying to draw water using a hand pump. She goes to her and draws 

the water for her. What do you learn from Tina ? 

Ans. –  ( a ) To be kind and helpful. 

Thank you.  

 

 


